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THE BRIDGE WELCOMES US BACK 

 

 
 

 Lights on the new section of the bridge courtesy of the 
SandPaper 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE RABBI 

  

    

 
 

Candle Lighting Time 

Thursday  

April 28, 2016 

7:30 PM 

 

Friday 

April 29, 2016  

7:31 PM 

(So. Ocean County NJ) 

 

Saturday 

April 30, 2016 

Havdallah  

8:40 PM 

End of Passover 
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My dear Friend, Father John Frambes, of 
St. Francis, who joins us 
at Saturday morning Torah study at least 
once a month, wrote the following to his 
parishioners about Passover. Though, 
for Father John and Christians, Passover 
has a slightly different meaning than for 
us, their understanding is based on our 
common biblical story. With that in mind, 
I would like to share his message to his 
Church with you.  I find that it coalesces 
much of what Passover means in our 
own tradition: 

  

"Are we almost there yet?" A familiar question for 
parents.Imagine how an Israelite father or mother might have 
responded as the Exodus began. "No, we have a long way to 
go. In fact,you will be grown with kids of your own before we 
get there." 

  

For our Jewish friends, Passover began with sundown on 
Friday. It is their weeklong commemoration of the events that 
signaled their escape from oppression under Pharaoh in Egypt 
and the beginning of the Exodus. Why would this interest me? 

  

The Church identifies herself with Biblical Israel and it is right 
to remember our Jewish roots. The symbolism of the Passover 
meal and the theology of Exodus are essential to our own 
understanding of the Paschal Mystery and the Eucharist. 

  

Affection for my Jewish friends keeps me conscious of their 
festivals and nourishes my own spirituality. This year one 
aspect of Passover occupies my imagination, namely, 
theleaving Egypt. Even as they escaped slavery, they entered 
aforty-year long wandering in the desert wilderness. They 
wereexiles, refugees, migrants. The Church identifies with 
biblicalIsrael wandering in the desert. The idea of being 
pilgrimsenroute to the Promised Land of heaven is part of 
ourspirituality. The first letter of Peter calls us "aliens 
andexiles" (exiles" (1Pt 2:11). Our true home is not here. 

SERVICES 

 

PASSOVER SERVICES 

 

 

Friday, April 29 

9:30 AM 

Passover Service 

7:30 PM 

Shabbat Service 

 

Saturday, April 30 

9:30 AM 

Shabbat & Passover 
Service 

Including YIZKOR  

 
 

HERE IS AN EASY WAY TO 
LET US KNOW IF YOU WILL BE 

AT SERVICES ON SHABBAT 
MORNING 

To help us to provide a minyan on 
Saturday morning in the fall, winter 

and spring months, please sign up on 
our SCHEDULING LINK HERE: 

SCHEDULE.  

 

 

Please help us create a special 
atmosphere by not using 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ug92zvGKmxWIwG-avcsjrL0zdJ1KvnvHj7-EX7uBaBRrAvNh5BwQWDPGALNA44GAxM73iOZsjdBdymqfAqeng2YfDRp_62pOPs_YEJa3ZVNlHMtM8LWAKr4A-puMGWK1i3qz36KJd9Ne64816UMf_fHHhcdArOe2I1OjTNbQXfcGI3GqvZ8nYHNmo_-ElR2VN7lbgitpE5DfY0lj7DjLIw==&c=fVAdHjoQqsFoUdmBdNl2Rv1OY6zEYKfTxFULomoBVU5XiVRENdGClw==&ch=BECGxTdZQwX0LcGrcp2VupT4dGWwwaMWXAGcNOYkYnM_FzzaWtjbPg==


  

We claim to be spiritually alien from our contemporaryculture, 
but there are people whose exile is truly painful. Some are 
exiles from church and family. Others are forced into exileby 
war, persecution, famine and poverty. If we, who arechurch, 
identify spiritually with the leaving of biblical Israel,can we be 
authentic spiritual exiles if we do not have anengaged solidarity 
with the millions who have been forced toleave their homes in 
our own day? By visiting refugees inLesbos last week, Pope 
Francis gives us a prophetic word.We are happy for all of our 
First Communicants. Theymight not yet understand the concept 
of the Kingdom of God,but how would we respond if they asked 
us, "Are we almostthere yet?" 

John Frambes, ofm 

  

In his message, Father John (thankfully) misses the frequent 
meaning of "Are we almost there yet" in our own tradition. All 
too often people shout it out in the hopes that the meal will be 
coming soon. 

  

However, Father John does intuit one of Passover's 
overarching themes. During the Seder we say: "In every 
generation, each person must feel as if he personally had gone 
out of Egypt." One reason for this admonition is to ensure that 
we never lose the feeling of what it is like to be a slave.  In 
theory, if we feel as if we are, or have been, slaves, then we will 
be more likely to have compassion for others who are suffering. 

  

What a joy it has been to study with Father John on Saturday 
mornings, and what a joy it is to learn from him a meaning of 
our Passover holiday. 

  

We are a blessed community. 

  

Moadim L'Simcha, Chag Sameach, and Shabbat Shalom - Rabbi 
Michael S. Jay 

  

 

electronic devices (phones, 
cameras, games etc) in or 
around the synagogue on 

Shabbat  

 and Holidays. No food or drink 
is permitted in the sanctuary. 

 

YAHRZEITS FOR NEXT 

WEEK 

 

These names will be read at 
services on April 29, 2016 

 

Fanny Dickman 

Samuel Troum* 

Joseph Callet* 

Sylvia Evans 

Deborah Gottlieb 

Anita McMillan 

Richard Saivetz* 

Fannie Silverman 

Geraldine Isanuk 

Marian Selsky* 

Ben Weisberger 

Kurt Albu 

Raleigh Liebenberg 

Dora Haber 

Raphael Haber 

Anna Schwartz 

David Weinstein 

Mae Hirschorn Cohen* 

Morris Ross 



 

KOL HAKAVOD CAMPAIGN 

 
Please consider being a part of this campaign to supplement 
the clergy needs of our congregation.   This is a separate, 
voluntary commitment  and is additional to our low annual dues 
obligation. HERE IS THE LINK TO BRING UP THE DONATION 
FORM KOL HAKAVOD 

  

THE WEEK THAT WAS.. 

 

JCC SISTERHOOD COMMUNITY SEDER 

 
 

 

108 Members, friends and family participated in the Sisterhood 
Community Seder led by Rabbi Jay on Saturday evening at the 
JCC Social Hall.  

Calvert I. Waranch 

 

  

* Yahrzeit Plaque - These 
names are lovely enshrined on 
our synagogue memorial 
boards. 

 

 

MINYANIM  

 

Harris Weisel, will be 
coordinating minyanim for 
those who are sitting shiva or 
observing a yahrzeit. Please 
contact the office if you would 
be interested in being notified 
if a minyan is needed and will 
attend when possible.  609-492-
4090 or click on this link 
for EMAIL 

 

CONGREGATION 

NEWS 

 

RABBI PAULA & JONATHAN 

DRILL 

on the marriage of their  

daughter Sarah 

to Sagi Fainshtain 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ug92zvGKmxWIwG-avcsjrL0zdJ1KvnvHj7-EX7uBaBRrAvNh5BwQWMxUAOThGx0IONExwVqPSkBaj9WKAM5nTjKOuVxk4XDHSFc1u01MR9_xsTWi9__Op0hhHJNZBuM_PfwXFvrXNDnXdT-fqA4NqnGFd1o9NXylL2QS4ic5dt9P3al8_W1xevED8YDdmfxkgTCj6QzIuQvRkCl0n0kzZt92QxM9KDctIl9zJDzTXxPIAXGl3G4Vj7b5dbNhvjHn3RgNf86w0yo=&c=fVAdHjoQqsFoUdmBdNl2Rv1OY6zEYKfTxFULomoBVU5XiVRENdGClw==&ch=BECGxTdZQwX0LcGrcp2VupT4dGWwwaMWXAGcNOYkYnM_FzzaWtjbPg==
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Friends warmly greet Marvin Fitts and family 

Thanks to all those who helped with the set up of the Seder 
under the direction of Sisterhood Treasurer, Lori Sherry: Lynn 
Berkowitz, Carole Nunberg, Karen Schwing, Jody Brusilow, 
Stacey Vreeland, Rochelle Spencer and Judy Smith and to all 
those who pitched in to help with the cleanup.  It was a 
wonderful evening. 

 

 
 

 
The Sisterhood works very hard to provide the members and 
community with events such as the Seder as well as raising 
funds for the benefit of the JCC.  If you have not paid your 
Sisterhood dues for 2016, please open this for Sisterhood 
membership information : SISTERHOOD  Help is needed with 
the various Sisterhood projects. Volunteer opportunities are 
also listed in this document. 
   

 

  

 

 

SHARE YOUR NEWS 

  

CONTACT: 
rvalen1963@aol.com 

  

    

   

  

CARING COMMITTEE 

   

This committee acts as a 
support system for 

congregation members facing 
illness and other personal 
situations that need to be 

addressed.   

Please contact Chairperson, 
Joy Kern, if you are in need of 
assistance or if you know of a 
JCC member that needs our 

help.  

609- 978-3669  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ug92zvGKmxWIwG-avcsjrL0zdJ1KvnvHj7-EX7uBaBRrAvNh5BwQWE3fxE54IwcUkHIfT36df26yjX3NO8xDnK5rUr1_uCkgrDMK3pyQjP-6sBIJtgg_IwN56o9-10Na7Ylw5gNnn9eSG-_OnOh226TuUtLEz6xNwopTvjYM8iUoSuYJhJQfxVb85SPmAogECbFl0TMQrIZpMP4QV0sAMTrH5f7l6R_COXbeMMoe2DrTHBTMp81TSw==&c=fVAdHjoQqsFoUdmBdNl2Rv1OY6zEYKfTxFULomoBVU5XiVRENdGClw==&ch=BECGxTdZQwX0LcGrcp2VupT4dGWwwaMWXAGcNOYkYnM_FzzaWtjbPg==
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Many thanks. 

UPCOMING JCC ACTIVITIES 

 
 

MAH JONGG   

 
Wednesdays 12:30 - 4:00 PM  

 
 
Please contact the office if you are planning on coming to the 
JCC on Wednesday to play mah jongg so we can let people 
know there will be a table. 
 

 

ANNUAL INTERFAITH 

SERVICE 

Friday, May 6th at 7:30 PM 
Guest Clergy: Fr. John Frambes, OFM 
St. Francis of Assisi Parish, Brant Beach 
 
Father John has been a frequent 
participant in the Rabbi's Torah Study on 
Saturday mornings.  We look forward to 
his sermon at the Interfaith Program. 
 
Here is a little bit about Fr. John: 
 
Father John Frambes, O.F.M. joined the Franciscans in 
1973.  Over half his career has been in higher education, 
working in Student Affairs at Siena College, Loudonville, 
NY.  He served in campus ministry there and at Guilford College 
(Quaker) and UNCG both in North Carolina.  Later he was pastor 
of St. Joseph Church (African American) in Wilmington, DE.  He 
came to LBI after spending time living in a Trappist 
monastery.  Since 2014, John has been a parochial vicar at St. 
Francis Parish.  He describes his life as zigzagging toward 
God.    
 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

YOM HASHOAH PROGRAM  

  

   

SISTERHOOD 

STUFF 

 

BOOK CLUB & 

REVIEW 

 

Get a head start this winter by 
reading the first book of the summer 
season. "A Remarkable Kindness" by 
Diana Bletter will be reviewed at our 
kick-off club get-together on June 
14th at 10:30 AM.   

 

  

Set in 
Israel, four 
women 
forge a 
friendship 
that 
sustains 
them as 
they come 
to terms 
with love 
and loss, 

and the outbreak of war. Their 
intimate bond is strengthened by 
their participation in a traditional 
ritual that closes the circle of life. As 
their lives are slowly transformed, 
each finds unexpected strength and 
resilience.  

 

Helen Benjamin is chairing this 
project. 



The Third Generation speaks  

for the survivors, and all those  

who are not here to tell their stories. 

 

Congregation Ahavat Olam of Howell and 
Beth Am Shalom of Lakewood are coming 
together to commemorate Yom Hashoah on 

Sunday, May 1, 2016 

11:00 AM 

at Beth Am Shalom, 1235 Highway 70, 
Lakewood. 

For details, see this flyer: YOMHASHOAH 

  

 

 

  

JEWISH HERITAGE 

DAY AT THE BLUE 

CLAWS STADIUM IN 

LAKEWOOD 

 

Celebrate Israel's 68th Birthday at the Blue Claws game on 
Sunday May 15th  Game starts at 1:05.  

 Kids will run with Players onto the field!  
 Make Havdalah Candles.  
 Arts & Crafts, Sand Art & other activities for the kids of 

all ages!  
 Please visit our Judaica Vendors. 

ENJOY KOSHER FOOD & FAMILY FUN!! 

 
Tickets are available for $10.00 each at the JCC office. 
 

 

SHOE BOX 

RECYCLING 

We are again collecting gently 
worn, paired men's, women's 
and kids shoes that are still 
reusable and re-wearable (no 
ski boots, ice skates, roller 
blades, flip flops, crocs or 
bedroom slippers). Please 
bring them to the JCC during 
office hours. 

 

"Let's clean up our closets and 
the environment by recycling 
our shoes." 

 

SISTERHOOD GIFT 

SHOP 

 

Come visit the JCC Sisterhood 
Gift shop or go to GIFT SHOP 
and then call the JCC office 
609-492-4090 for help in 
placing you order. 

GIVING 

OPPORTUNITIES 

 

 

AUD

IO-

VIS

UAL 

FUN

D   
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COMMUNITY-WIDE JERUSALEM DAY 

CONCERT 

 

 

Featuring  

Safam 
 
Sunday, June 5th at   
2:00 PM 
Temple Beth Or,   
200 Van Zile Road,  
Brick NJ 
Tickets are $25 for Adults, $10 for Children/Students 
Tickets are available at the JCC of LBI Office 
 
SAFAM is the Boston based six-man band, has dominated 
Jewish music in America with their "Jewish-American Sound" 
since 1974. Their music covers the wide breadth of American 
musical styles while maintaining a decidedly Jewish flavor. 
They use many settings -- whether it be Rock & Roll, Pop, Folk, 
Latin, Chassidic or Cantorial -- to create their tapestry of music. 

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY ADS 

 

If you would like to place an ad in the 2016/2017 Membership 
Directory, send you ad with payment to the JCC office. The 
deadline is June 1, 2016 

 

Full Page $60 

Half Page $30 

Business Card $15 

  
 

ACME & SHOPRITE SCRIP 

 

  

We are very excited about the 
decision of the Board of 
Directors to pursue the 
purchase of audio-visual 
equipment for the JCC of LBI. 
This will allow us to show films 
as well as other educational 
materials in our building and 
opens many wonderful 
opportunities for future 
programming.   

 

Your gift large or small is much 
appreciated.  Please send your 
contribution to the JCC office: 
2411 Long Beach Blvd., Spray 
Beach, NJ 08008 and mark it 
Film Fund. 

  

YAHRZEIT PLAQUES 

Space is available for memorial 
plaques on the yahrzeit boards 
in the Sanctuary.  Here is the 
order form:   

PLAQUES 

 

 

 

TREE OF LIFE (located in 

the Social Hall) 

You can purchase a leaf in 
honor of an occasion or in 
memory of a loved one.  

Here is the Tree of Life 

Form: TREE 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ug92zvGKmxWIwG-avcsjrL0zdJ1KvnvHj7-EX7uBaBRrAvNh5BwQWBxbVYfkWaN8eGaTqb_5NcXk23fhaLFo8QPBZFa0D_1xWM2qzYXgve9z03F6O_Ph-lYmkBLxy0Yv3N7LZPai0GEWhsSx6R-lT2ivN1KwCR49Ybu2gLSNz3tn6LHOP9OVqrzfX9ScGWN-6grpy30YXM4=&c=fVAdHjoQqsFoUdmBdNl2Rv1OY6zEYKfTxFULomoBVU5XiVRENdGClw==&ch=BECGxTdZQwX0LcGrcp2VupT4dGWwwaMWXAGcNOYkYnM_FzzaWtjbPg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Ug92zvGKmxWIwG-avcsjrL0zdJ1KvnvHj7-EX7uBaBRrAvNh5BwQWM4z2Wq37Prb5VgzspObWezpYeaGObJvouxshQ2eazWJvFsbQN6AuiNB2AARP5WrjkdLCRH6LZQexyAEipoClCZlnajonpfEHQZugXvzDIEMmysw0y7ZYvjvEVYEns1AoxTwBTxyjqcClkg5DsCbFR5QbHpwgoS5ZtbvFyySqjSUYJx97o_9LUB67yCGOantclPskaO9aVE3&c=fVAdHjoQqsFoUdmBdNl2Rv1OY6zEYKfTxFULomoBVU5XiVRENdGClw==&ch=BECGxTdZQwX0LcGrcp2VupT4dGWwwaMWXAGcNOYkYnM_FzzaWtjbPg==


Scrip is available from Acme 
as well as ShopRite.  You can 
help the JCC of LBI earn 
free money by using these $25 
gift cards when you shop at 
these stores. 

 
Scrip is now available at the 
JCC office and on the 
Mainland from Jeri Riffle (609-
290-9135).  

   

JCC INFORMATION  

  

  

  

THE OFFICE IS LOCATED AT  

2411 Long Beach Boulevard (24th Street) 

Spray Beach, NJ 08008 

ENTER THE BUILDING DURING OFFICE HOURS 

THROUGH THE FRONT DOOR. 

PRESS THE ENTRY BUTTON ON THE NORTH SIDE OF THE 
ENTRANCE FOR ADMITTANCE. 

 

Mailing Address: 

2411 Long Beach Blvd. 

Spray Beach, NJ 08008 

 

Telephone: 609-492-4090  

FAX: 609-492-7550  

email: jccoflbi@gmail.com 

 

PAVERS (in front of the 

Front Entrance)  

Only 4 x 8 and 12 x 12 size 
pavers are available  

Here is the Paver Form:   

PAVER 

 

 

TD AFFINITY 

PROGRAM 

 

 

 

Easy money!  

 

 

Do you have an account with 
TD Bank?  

 

You can contribute to the JCC 
without it costing you a cent. 
TD Bank will pay us on the 
number of accounts in our TD 
Affinity Club. There is no 
minimum number of members. 
We automatically receive $10 
for every checking account and 
.01% of the balance on Savings 
Accounts. In addition we 
receive $50 for any new 
accounts.  This is strictly 
confidential and the JCC does 
not know the amount in any of 
the accounts.  

 

mailto:jccoflbi@gmail.com
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web site: www.jccoflbi.org   

   

OFFICE HOURS:     

   

MONDAY 9:00 AM - 1:30 PM 

TUESDAY 9:00 AM - 1:30 PM 

WEDNESDAY 9:00 AM - 1:30 PM 

THURSDAY 9:00 AM - 1:30 PM 

FRIDAY - 9:00 AM - 1:30 PM 

 

Office Staff: 

 Leslie Dinkfelt 

Jeri Riffle 

 Marcie Deutsch 

 

 

Leslie, Marcie and Jeri 

 

  

CONTACT INFORMATION: 

   

We just received a check for 
$456.00 from TD Bank. So think 
about joining this program and 
helping the JCC to reap the 
benefits. 

 

TEXT BLAST SIGN 

UP 

 
If you would 
like to receive 
JCC of LBI 
reminders and 
alerts via text 

message on your cell phone, 
please contact the office by 
email (jccoflbi@gmail.com) or 
phone (609-492-4090) We 
would be alerting you for 
example that "Services are 
cancelled" or "Last opportunity 
to sign up for Community 
Seder". 

 

 This information will not be 
shared and will only be used 
for JCC purposes.  

 

NAME BADGES 

 

If you did not order a name tag, 
we will be putting in another 
order.  Here is the link for the 
form to order your name 
tag:  BADGES 

 

DOCUMENTS AND 
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Rabbi Michael S. Jay 
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